FIVE STAR REVIEWS

Albert Jones

Juan Quinn

10 reviews

2 reviews

These guys were great. I love supporting local diverse
businesses and this company has earned multiple
recommendations from me. They showed up on time and
ready to work, and indeed ﬁnished well before the allotted
reservation time slot. They even made sure to bring
enough strong arms to deal with my upright piano on the
second ﬂoor, and they did it with plenty of care. They also
stayed safe despite the ridiculous heat and wore masks,
which we appreciated even more. Everything made it
across the country in our move great

The moving crew was extremely professional and
pleasant, they moved all my stuff without any damages or
problems. The guys were very careful to put my belongs in
the correct rooms in the new house to make unpacking
easier for me. These young men worked hard and never
slowed down their pace! I would deﬁnitely use this
company again and highly recommend them

Adrid Marcon
6 reviews

Else Kung
5 reviews
I completed two moves with Sky Line moving Company.
First from a 900 square foot apartment to my new home.
Then my friend and daughter were giving me furniture so I
called them to coordinate to go to both places & pick up &
and bring to my new house again. Every step of the way
they were responsive, communicated well and arrived with
mask & gloves &handled both of my moves with up most
care & respect. Affordability, great customer service! I
would recommend to family & friends!

Very satisﬁed, great customer service, excellent packing
and moving service! I wasn't able to be there in person for
the move so I was a bit nervous Sky Moving Company did
an amazing job. They followed my instructions well and
was transparent with their pricing. I appreciated the time
and patience in our communication before the move. Also,
I thought the movers were really skilled in their packing
techniques as they used as little extra boxes as possible
by making use of what you already had, which also cuts
down on the move slightly. You can try!!

Brikon Jeason
4 reviews

Charles Wright
9 reviews
The movers were great and amazing with excellent
customer service which alleviated my nervousness for
moving. Super friendly and super-fast the movers were
very careful. They are somewhat pricey but you get what
you pay for.

jude wyman

My movers were absolutely amazing! They were super
friendly and made sure my items were handled with care.
They wasted no time and got things moved over in a timely
manner. They made moving day a less stressful
experience. I would deﬁnitely recommend them 100% to
anyone!Thanks👋👋👋

Resnick Lisa

2 reviews

9 reviews

The complete process was great with Sky Van Lines
Movers - from start to ﬁnish and all people involved.
Between the original assessment, the follow-up calls, and
the ﬁnal move were all beyond my expectations. They gave
us a timeline and worked within it. The movers were
careful and did not damage a single piece of furniture.
They asked where I wanted furniture placed in the new
house and reassembled all items. They were very friendly. I
think this company will go very far in this industry and I
wish them all the best.

The movers arrived right on time. The oﬃce staff and
movers were professional, knowledgeable and friendly.
They handled our furniture, art and other belongings with
great care thereby creating a positive experience and
stress free move!

Jessus Astonert
5 reviews

Lisenby Steven
4 reviews
I am not someone that generally takes my time to write
reviews, but I had to take a moment to write a review for
Sky Van Lines Moving. They are amazing. The two men
they had come out, had great energy. They were kind,
courteous, took great care of my furniture, and moved
quickly while making sure to protect my valuables. They
showed up on time, called in advance to let me know when
they would arrive. I felt so supported by them. They really
took property time in taking down and setting up my large
king bed. I was really nervous about moving it. I am so
happy with this moving company. They will for sure be my
movers in my next move. Thank you!

Artur Frank
11 reviews
The movers were early, quick, and helped assemble a
piece of furniture. They were very friendly and responsive
when I had questions prior to the unload date. I highly
recommend this company.

Walter Perkins

This was my ﬁrst time using a moving company, and I was
very impressed with these guys. They were very friendly
and professional. It was ridiculously hot the day I moved,
and these guys still worked quick, but carefully, and had all
my stuff moved in just over 2 hours. I would recommend
this company to everyone, and I will deﬁnitely use them
again in the future.

Nicolos evidson
Local Guide · 5 reviews
This moving company is excellent! Movers were on time,
communicative, professional, fast, eﬃcient, and helpful. All
the things you look for in a moving company. The Owner
was transparent, available to support my moving needs,
and there were no hidden costs. I would 100% recommend
them to any of my friends. We moved from LV TO CA and
they were prepared for everything, parking the truck on a
busy street, disassembling complicated furniture,
removing doors when necessary, taking stairs when things
didn’t ﬁt in our elevator, all with a positive attitude. They
have a great team there and I’m so happy I went with
them!Thanks👍👍👍

Gerald Noah

8 reviews

2 reviews

The movers did a wonderful job moving all the household
items. They were courteous, competent and supportive.
They moved our furniture as well as antique artworks
without any scratch or dent. They had no remorse or
complaint for moving our extra items that was added at
the last minute of the move. Phenomenal service

Jordan Weston

I found Sky Van Lines Moving and booked the service for
my move. The movers all acted very professionally the
entire time and they followed my instructions step by step.
They took extra special care with my furniture and worked
extremely hard around tight spaces to get large pieces of
furniture through. I would tell you to book them.

Scott Bell

8 reviews

11 reviews

These guys are awesome. We just wrapped up an
unloading job and it was so smooth and easy. The guys
showed up early so we got started ahead of schedule. We
also ﬁnished several hours early so I saved money
compared to the quote. 3 guys unloaded 2 fully stocked
PODs in about 3 hours (of course every POD is different
and all our boxes were labeled which helps). They took
care to pad all the stairs railings but honestly they didn’t
need to do that. They were careful with everything and I
never once was worried. The crew was awesome and I
can’t praise them enough. Very professional and a
pleasure to work with throughout.

Best professional moving service I've seen so far. As soon
as you get a call they start treating you like family, which is
great because they make sure that all your boxes and
belongings are moved with care. They really are careful
and make sure that the clients get 110% satisfaction.
Great experience, wonderful service!

Desireeri Newmans
6 reviews
They just recently did a move for me and I could not be
more thankful! They were so kind, eﬃcient, and careful!
They were clear about everything from the beginning and
came and did an exceptional job! Helped me arrange my
furniture and everything!! 10/10 rating from me

Jackson Grizman
1 review
This is our second time using this company to move, and
they have not disappointed us! The movers are super fast
and eﬃcient. Courteous and professional. Prices are
competitive. The guys were able to get a couch into a
room I thought would have been impossible, but they did it
and with no damages! A++ all around...

Yubert Jeasson
1 review
This company is amazing. They gave me an amazing price
and got the job done before it was time! Couldn't ask for a
better team to help me move all my belongings. Safe and
secure.

Clay Anderson
12 reviews
This is a ﬁrst class and professional moving company.
They were punctual, careful, fast, and surprisingly strong.
Tech was pleasant and friendly. I was pleasantly surprised
at such a fair price for their service.

Vincent Vargas
5 reviews
Fast. Professional. Courteous. Arrived on time. Worked
diligently and took great care with all furniture and
personal items. Provided a quote which they adhered to.
Should the occasion arise, I will again use their services.

Damson Aston
9 reviews
These guys are the best! They've done two moves for me
now, and I wouldn't go with anyone else. Mover were
incredibly friendly and professional and took so much care
with all my things. I am so grateful to them. Owner is
fantastic as well: he called me in the morning to let me
know which guys would be coming to move me, then
called at the end of the job to ask how everything was. The
people in the oﬃce are also wonderful and willing to help
with anything. Thank you guys for making my move
affordable and stress-free!!

Dayo kuyni
15 reviews
Amazing service from start to ﬁnish. The booking team
was very quick in responding with a quote and answering
all questions that I had along the way. The moving crew
was amazing - they completed the job quickly and
eﬃciently. Would recommend this company to anyone!

Maria Porter

Terrance Sherman

5 reviews

11 reviews
Second move with this moving company. Was able to book
in advance. Crew showed up a little early, got right to work.
Everything moved in less time than was estimated. Hard
workers, carefull to avoid damaging anything. Did a great
job, will be using them for another move later this year.

They were extremely knowledgeable, professional and
eﬃcient. The pricing was about right and reasonable. They
gave me an estimate, and my bill ended up less than the
estimate. They came early and were extremely fast. They
were strong and took good care of me. It was really great.
They were really great. I would use them again in a hot
minute

Gloria Burns

Marianneas Underwodri

4 reviews

11 reviews

The movers were friendly and were very careful with our
furniture. Great company and team of workers.

I called Sky Van Lines to assist my elderly parents with
moving some large furniture. They were so easy to work
with and very friendly and accommodating. My parents
were so impressed and they asked me to be sure to write
them a great review! Thank you to Sky Van Lines for
making a somewhat stressful situation so easy.

Logan Noha
8 reviews

Ashley Jackson

Awesome moving company - quick, professional, and has
great rates. Moved us with complete packing and
unpacking services with two days notice. Highly
recommend! Thanks

Monica Chortle

7 reviews
I had three movers show up on time and they were very
eﬃcient and walked everything up and moved everything
quickly. They were very friendly and polite. Would deﬁnitely
recommend for any job. Great job!

Armila Dukahaveni

1 review

9 reviews

The guys came in to help us out a couple of weeks ago. I
was a bit skeptical about hiring movers and my husband
was even prepared to pitch in and help out, but SURPRISE,
he didn't need to. The guys moved quickly and proﬁciently.
Nothing was damaged and they even set up our bed. This
was by far our easiest move, and should we decide to
move again, we'll be calling for sure.

We used Sky Van Lines Moving and could not be happier
with our selection. The team we had were great, hard
workers and very respectful. They contacted us prior to
arrival to give us an ETA, walked through our home to get
an understanding of what needed to be moved and they
started working did not stop until it was all done. I would
recommend them to anyone looking to move

Javeson lackman

Ezequiel Judd

5 reviews

12 reviews

The team was quick and responsive to give our demands.
The crew was super-fast and eﬃcient to make sure that
the move is done within the timeline. Our crew was friendly
to make sure that nothing was done in the extended time
that we pay the extra charges.

This was the single best moving experience I've ever had.
The movers were an absolute pleasure to work with and
the oﬃce was on top of everything. They aren't even more
expensive than the budget companies!

Audrey Norton

Bruce Dement

6 reviews

2 reviews

Some months ago they came to my parents house to
move some furniture. They were so quick and eﬃcient, and
new exactly how to solve a problem in a pinch. We had
items going to different places and they took the entire job
in stride, even when, at one point, they had a bit of diﬃculty
maneuvering a freezer down a ﬂight of basement stairs. I
was really impressed!! Deﬁnitely going to request these
guys the next time I need Sky Van Lines.

Movers came and picked up items on time. Items were
wrapped securely in protective blanket. No items were
damaged in the transportation to my new place of
residence. Highly recommend and would use this
company again.

+17024873346

Info@skyvanlinesmoving.com

Summeling Las Vegas, Nevada USA

